
Protect lake water

WATER is sacred, a lifeforce that is venerated in
many cultures. Canadians often take it for

granted due to our wealth of  fresh water lakes.
How many of  us, including cottage owners, have

gone to the trouble of  securing water-conserving fix-
tures or adding low-flow faucets and showerheads, or
dual-flush toilets? Changing to high-efficiency appli-
ances even at the cottage can make a difference not
only to the amount of  energy consumed but these
conserving fixtures also affect the proficiency of
your septic field. Cottage life was never meant to be
like city living.

Extra guests at the cottage, or family reunions, can
mean added laundry items, plus long showers can
create problems with your septic system due to too
much water flowing into them. Your old cottage sep-
tic system was designed for toilet waste only. How
much grease, greywater, harsh chemicals, antibacter-
ial soaps are being added to your septic system daily?
Even the brand of  toilet paper you use can clog up
the weeping tile of  your septic field. Just ask your
plumber.

Perhaps your septic system is clogging up or even
leaking unclean water into your lake. The same lake
where your children swim. When was the last time

you had your cottage septic system cleaned out?
Every five years is the standard timeframe depending
on frequency of  use.

Protect the biological ecosystem of  your pristine
lake by making sure your septic system meets with
the latest environmental standards.

Karen Rooney
THUNDER BAY

Pope’s visit helped

AFELLOW senior, the other day, asked me if  I
thought the visit to Canada by the Pope was betn-

eficial. 
Yes, it was. I feel that the Pope is the embodiment

of  the seven Grandathers. He could be sainted for
helping some of  those present break their tears so
that they flowed freely. And, so what if  some First Na-
tion women brought cradleboards. We all have differ-
ing ways of  grieving. 

He is that symbolic grandfather that almost all of
us ran to when somebody hurt us, I can relate. I ran
to my grandmother when I was able to so to get com-
forting for what went on at home. It was very com-
forting.

Kathryn Rita Mayer
THUNDER BAY

BY LEEMA FARHA

IN A recent article by Roopa
Rakshit (published on July 14
and titled, ‘Eid Al-Adha In-

spires Love, Unity and Solidarity’),
a vivid portrayal of  the growing
Bangladeshi community in Thun-
der Bay was made. I am a proud
member of  this vibrant and prolif-
ic community.

From the time I arrived in Cana-
da, and even now, I am often asked
“are you from India, or Pakistan?”
I gently inform them that I am
from Bangladesh — officially, the
People’s Republic of  Bangladesh, a
relatively small country in south-
ern Asia by the Ganges River delta
on the Bay of  Bengal. And, of
course, it is not intended that one
is not aware of  Bangladesh, the
wonderful Bangladeshi communi-
ties and their contributions across
Canada. As a Bangladeshi, the
onus lies on me too.

I need to showcase our dynamic
community. I am taking this oppor-
tunity to tell you about my beloved
motherland, Bangladesh.

Before 1947, Bangladesh was
part of  the Indian subcontinent.
With the end of  the 200 years of
British rule and the implementa-
tion of  the 1947 Partition, the then
British India got divided into two
separate nations — the Muslim
majority in Pakistan and a Hindu
majority in India.

The Bangladesh Liberation war
of  1971 resulted in East Pakistan
separating from the West forming
an independent Bangladesh. A
country was born with very dis-
tinct cultures. Criss-crossed by
thousands of  large and small
rivers, hills and forests, and the
vast fertile land carpeted with
golden crops, Bangladesh offers a
picturesque landscape.

The natural beauty provides a
broad context of  the minds of  the
Bangladeshis that is culturally
meaningful. We are passionate,
friendly, and very hospitable. A
Bangladeshi wouldn’t hesitate to
spend the last penny to see a smile
on a guest’s face. Such is the heart
of  the people of  Bangladesh.

Multiculturalism further

strengthened the country and in-
cludes Muslims, Hindus, Bud-
dhists, and Christians. They have
played a role in creating and shap-
ing the rich, diverse yet unique
culture of  Bangladesh. Language,
literature, folklore, music, tribal
dances, religious and social festivi-
ties enriched the country.

Notable patriotic days Victory
Day (Dec. 16) and Language Move-
ment Day (Feb. 21) are annual ob-
servances. Religious festivities
like Eid, Durga Puja, Buddha
Purnima, and Christmas are cele-
brated with full fervour giving the
country a secular identity.

Social events like the Bengali
Nob Borsho (new year), Boshonta
Utshob (spring festival), post-mon-
soon boat race festivals, Pitha Ut-
shob (special winter food festivity)
and many more in-between cele-
brations brought people, land, val-
ues, and faiths together. They be-
came far more enjoyable with
large feasts with a variety of  deli-
cacies, namely, the mouth-water-
ing biryani which is a rice-meat
dish, pulao, kofta, payesh,
roshogolla, doi (Bangladeshi sweet
yogurt) — to name a few.

Let me not forget to mention
that we are called “mache bhate
bangali,” which comes from our
love for fish with rice. The univer-
sally tasty Hilsa fish, locally called
the Ilish, is the pride of  the coun-
try and holds the status of  the na-
tional fish. Luckily, we get to enjoy
a variety of  freshwater fish in
Thunder Bay too.

The country got its name from
the poems of  Kazi Nazrul Islam,
Bangladesh’s national poet. Nobel
Laureate Rabindranath Tagore,
the most famous poet of  the sub-
continent, hailed Bangladesh as
“amar shonar Bangla” (my golden
country) in one of  his poems
which later became the national
anthem of  Bangladesh.

Music and literature continue
to thrive with singers like Shahnaz
Rahmatullah, the nightingale of
Bangladesh, Runa Laila, Sabina
Yasmine, Shubir Nandi. Some
well-known literary works shared
by both India’s West Bengal and
Bangladesh are Shesher Kabita,
Debdaash, Kacher Deyal, Shatka-
han, and many other masterpieces
created by famous writers such as
Sharat Chandra, Shomoresh Ma-
jumdar, Humayan Ahmed, and
many more. Let’s not forget the
legendary movie stars like Uttam
Kumar-Suchitra Sen, Razzak-Sha-
bana, Babita, Bulbul Ahmed, and
Humayun Faridi who will live for-
ever in the hearts of  thousands of
Bangladeshis. 

Thunder Bay’s Bangladesh com-
munity includes bright interna-
tional students and many loving
families. As professionals, they
contribute to health, education, re-
search, trades, and the public and
private sectors. We gather to keep
our ethnicities and cultures alive
through communal celebrations,
food, and language. This is espe-
cially important for the emerging
Canadian-Bangladeshi genera-
tions, our children and youth. 

I have travelled to many places,
but I am a proud Bangladeshi by
birth. As a Canadian-Bangladeshi
in Thunder Bay and a member of
the excellent Bangladeshi commu-
nity here, I invite you to learn
about us in solidarity.

Leema Farha is a Language In-
struction for Newcomers in Canada
(LINC) Coordinator at Thunder
Bay Multicultural Association and
a long-time resident of  Thunder
Bay. The views and opinions ex-
pressed in this column are those of
the author.

C
OVID-19 scuttled President Biden’s trip last month to
Wilkes-Barre, Penn., where he planned to unveil a $37-bil-
lion public safety program centered on federal funding
for 100,000 new police officers in local law enforcement

departments around the nation.
The aim was to respond to anxiety over crime increases in

some cities and to make clear to voters, in advance of  Novem-
ber’s midterm elections, that he and congressional Democrats do
not fit the soft-on-crime caricature painted by former President
Trump and other Republican leaders.

Biden’s “Safer America Plan” moved forward in fits and starts
before being formally presented.

Last month, Trump made his own crime-fighting speech, in
which he praised China’s brutal criminal justice system, promot-
ed sham trials and summary executions for suspected drug deal-
ers, promised a return to the random police stops and searches
(practices struck down by courts as unconstitutional) and called
for the armed federal takeover of  cities run by Democrats — in
the name of  public safety.

And he called for hiring “tens of  thousands of  police officers.”
The nation’s response to crime and its attitude toward police

continue to be central to the political debate. Biden knows that
many Democrats reject the “defund the police”
rhetoric coming from the progressive left, and he
is fighting hard to be seen as the true supporter of
law enforcement. He has rightly called out
Trump’s disregard for Capitol Police officers in-
jured during the Jan. 6 insurrection. It’s Trump

who is the anti-police president, Biden said. “You can’t be pro-in-
surrection and pro-cop,” he said.

That’s true — except for the nagging reminder that police were
on both sides of  the barricades that day. The Capitol Police and
D.C. Metropolitan Police officers who courageously protected
members of  Congress faced off  against a MAGA mob that includ-
ed a small but not-insignificant number of  off-duty law enforce-
ment officers.

To his credit, Biden earlier this year signed an executive order
that puts in place many of  the higher police performance stan-
dards embodied in the George Floyd Justice in Policing Act, a
modest but important package of  reforms that was passed twice
by the House but died in the Senate. It bans chokeholds and
carotid restraints in most cases, restricts no-knock entries, cre-
ates a database of  police misconduct, promotes officer mental
health and creates new guidelines for hiring and supervising po-
lice, among other things. That’s in marked contrast to the Trump
approach, which he reminded his audience last week is to “leave
our police alone.”

Yet the reach of  those reforms is short — many apply only to
federal officers and agencies, and they can be overridden by leg-
islation or a subsequent order from the next president. Police
culture is largely unchanged from the era before Floyd’s murder
by Minneapolis Police Officer Derek Chauvin on May 25, 2020. So
when we hire another 100,000 police officers, we may well be
merely expanding the scope of  a problem we have not yet begun
to solve.

Remember that as a senator, Biden was the principal author of
the 1994 crime bill, a response to violence far worse than what
we’re facing today, although by the time of  its passage the crime
wave was already abating. A key component of  the bill was fund-
ing to hire 100,000 police officers.

Biden later called the bill a mistake, although not the officer-
hiring component.

The officers were hired, and they were at first welcomed — but
many of  the neighborhoods they promised to protect were soon
harmed by excessive force, surveillance and humiliation from
the policing expansion. Little investment was made in improving
living, working, education and health conditions in those same
neighborhoods. It was an opportunity lost.

We don’t need 100,000 more police to do the same thing all over
again. Nor do we need 100,000 Derek Chauvins or 100,000 more
cops lurking hesitantly outside classrooms for more than an
hour while children die inside. We don’t need more police who
refuse to be vaccinated against a deadly communicable disease
that has been one of  history’s largest and most sweeping police
killer, or more sheriffs who falsely assert that they are the final
arbiters of  the Constitution, or who flout subpoenas and investi-
gations as L.A. County Sheriff  Alex Villanueva does. We don’t
need more officers in growing, publicly funded police PR depart-
ments, whose job is to justify every police action rather than to
release factual public information about police incidents and ac-
tions.

Yet we most certainly need police. Even among the “defund”
and “abolition” movements, there are those who quietly ac-
knowledge that armed law enforcement officers play an impor-
tant role in public safety.

In fact, responsible policing is the keystone of  public safety.
But like any armed force, police must be directed, restricted

and corrected by attentive civilian leaders acting within a demo-
cratic system and in accordance with the law and the Constitu-
tion. Policing is an important servant but an oppressive master.

Biden has made important gestures and has taken substantive
first steps toward more police accountability and smarter, more
appropriate alternatives to policing where appropriate, but far
more is needed. Those should be the nation’s priorities. Funding
for 100,000 police officers may be a smart political calculation.
But it’s the wrong move for public safety.

— An editorial from The Los Angeles Times 
(www.latimes.com), via The Associated Press
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